
Trade Show Booth Rental in Chicago Comes
With Free Freight for a Limited Time at
TradeTec Skyline

/EINPresswire.com/ Through June

2013, TradeTec Skyline is offering new

customers FREE FREIGHT for first client

rentals to any location in the U.S. The

trade show display company provides

organizations all over Chicago trade show booth rental and purchase options.

LOMBARD, IL -- TradeTec Skyline has a special offer available to new rental customers in 2013.

Effective immediately and through the month of June, the trade show display company is

offering FREE FREIGHT to anywhere in the U.S.  

"This is the perfect time for exhibitors to think about their next trade show event and plan their

display needs. Freight costs can really add up and impact the overall exhibition budget. Since

TradeTec is shipping anywhere in the United States, the free freight rental promotion can shave

hundreds of dollars off exhibiting costs. Clients can save the money they'd have spent on

shipping costs or use it to add extra features to the exhibit that might have otherwise been

skipped over in favor of cost savings," explained Ken Buckman, CEO and Founder of TradeTec

Skyline (www.ttskyline.com). 

The free freight rental promotion is available to new customers only and includes free freight

both to and from the exhibition space with the rental of any exhibit from TradeTec Skyline.

Assisting with shipping is nothing new to the Chicago trade show booth and exhibit design firm.

The company routinely assists their clients through all stages of the exhibit design process from

initial consultation through delivery of the end product. TradeTec works hard to develop and

maintain strong client relationships that last well beyond a specific show.

"It's rare for a client to come to us with a complete exhibit design in mind. New exhibitors in

particular tend to get overwhelmed by all the choices available but we're here to help. We love

working with new clients, helping them design exhibits that meet their needs and their budget. I

always recommend clients visit the Portfolio Pages on our website to get an idea of the kinds of

exhibits that TradeTec offers," noted Buckman.

TradeTec Skyline is much more than a Chicago trade show display and exhibit designer. The

http://www.ttskyline.com/about
http://www.ttskyline.com/large-island-exhibits/design-ideas
http://www.ttskyline.com/large-island-exhibits/design-ideas
http://www.ttskyline.com
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company provides complete branding service by combining their innovative exhibit designs with

corporate events and targeted marketing campaigns.

Customers interested in trade show booth rental in Chicago or in taking advantage of the free

freight promotion should contact a TradeTec sales executive at 1-888-448-5402.

About TradeTec Skyline: TradeTec Skyline helps build brand engagements through innovative

trade show exhibits, design, event marketing and management. Their displays are showcased at

some of the largest industry events nationwide. As an Elite Skyline Partner, TradeTec boasts one

of the industry’s largest rental display fleets, I&D teams with extensive global

support. Companies that want to maximize their impact, manage costs and simplify logistics

trust TradeTec to activate encounter marketing campaigns that create big brand experiences.

TradeTec Skyline was a winner of the INC 5000 fastest growing companies in America award two

years in a row.
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